
THE CAR.BONEAB HERAD AND OUl'PORT TELEPHONE,

Provincial.
Tlie New Cpreruor of Quebec.

The Parliamentary Companion conn 
tains the following sketch of the new 
lieutenant .Governor :

Hon. '^Theodore Robietelle, M D., MP. 
fot Ron aventure, Quebec, descended 
from one of the oldest French families 
jn Canada ; one ,of his great grand 
uncles, Mesgire Robietaille, was chaplain 
jfco the Active Militia force of L. C. dur
ing the waf'of 1812 in which all the 
family tpok au active part on the loyal 
side ; a second grand-uncle the Bey. 
Louis Brodeur, after spending seven 
years as a missionary in NB., was ap
pointed a ourajte in the parish of St. 
Rych des Aulnets, where he died be
queathing his wealth to the St. Anne 
.College of which he was a founder. 
Another grand - uncle Jean Robietaille, 
Esq , was a member of the Canada Le 
gislature for twenty years, viz : iron 
1809 to 1829. S of the late Jdous 
Adelphe Robietaille, Esq., MP. B at 
Varennes, P. Q. 29th January, 1834 
Educated at the Model school at that 
place ; in the United States at the Sem. 
inary of Therese, the Laval university, 
and at the uuiveisity of McQill College, 
Montreal, at the latter of which he gra
duated as MD,f May, 1858; He marri
ed, Nov., 1897, Marrie Josephine Char
lotte Emma, daughter of P A Quesnel 
Esq., and grand daughter of the late 
hou F A Quesuel, for many years an 
MLC. of Canada. Is President of the 
Baie de Chaleurs Railway. Sworn of 
the Privy Council and was Receiver 
(General of Canada from 30 January 
1873 until November 5 of same year, 
when he resigned with his chief Sir 
John McDonald, on the Pacific Railway 
platter. Sat for present seat in Canada 
Assembly from 1861 until the Union 
Returned to Commons at general elect
ion 1867 ; re-elected in 1872, returned 
by acclamation pu his appointment to 
office and again returned ]u 1874 and 
1879. Represented Bouaventure iu 
Quebec Assembly from 1871 to 1874, 
when he retired to confine himself to 
Commons. Is a Copservative.

The Bo bacygeon. Ont., “ Independ
ent ” teds ol an incident in a saw mill 
at that village, A mail had his arms 
pawn off with a circular saw, and while 
extricating himself from the position in 
which the accident had left him, the car
riers became choked. These carrieis 
were attached to an endless chain, which 
revolves over pulleys, one of which is in 
the mill and the other in the turn a nee a 
considerable distance from the mill. 
The carriers convey all the refuse, bark, 
buttings and bits to the furnauce, where 
they arc burnt, These carriers became 
jammed, and Mr. David Allison went 
to clear them. He was picking the 
pieces out of the carriers when by soun 
means he got the top of one of his fiugur.- 
in a link of the endless chain, and couk. 
pot withdraw it. The chain, noth re
sistless energy, continued to travel or 
towards the farnauce, and Mr. Ailisoi, 
had to tollow, struggling in vain to fr.t 
himself, At length the furuanco' was 
reached, aod Mr. Allison saw at a glance 
unless he could liberate himself from 
the chain, he would be drawn in the 
furnace and tumble into the flames. 
There was no time for reflection. He 
threw his left arm around a post which 
formed part of the platform, and then 
held on until the end of the joint of his 
finger gave way and was pulled off hi.* 
hand. It was a moment of supreme 
agony. But in time the boue broke, the 
sinews snapped, the end of the finger 
taken away, and Mr. Allison was liber 
*ted.

job printing;
of évery description neatlye xecut- 

ed at the office of'this paper.

AGENTS FOR HERALD..

The following gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents j all in 
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
o this .office.
Ht. Johns—Mr. W, J. Myler, Water St. 
Brigus—Mr. P. J Power School Teacher. 
Bay Roberts—Mr. G. W. R, Hierlihy. 
Heart's i ontent—Mr. M. Mooke.
B/ett's C'ov ) —Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Baye J Office, Little Bay, 
Tjcihingate—VIr. W. T. Roberts. 
bogq—Mr. Joseph Re dell. 
lilton Harbor—Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
Kings Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy. 
Bonavista—RLr. P, Templeman.
Cgtalina —Mr. A. Gardiner.

For the present all intending subscri
be vs or advertisers at Harbor Grace wil« 
please hand in their names to A. T. 
Drysdale, Esq.
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Honest Labor—our noblest heritage

of which up to the present they have 
been necessarily deficient, namely, 
that of the protection by Insur
ance, from the probability of serious 
loss or injury likely to result from 
the destruction by fire, pf household 
and other property7.

CARBONEAR, N. F., AUG. 21.

Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian 
Prime Minis te**, who will shortly arrive 
in town, is likely to create a good deal 
of sensation iu society for reasons other 
than any connected with his mission. 
The Canadian Premier supplies a like
ness to Lord Beaconsfield which i» a I 
most bewildering in Us exactitude. If 
(Sir John, having nearly observed our 
Premier’s dress were to possess himself 
of costume of the same make, and were 
to walk into the House of Lords, none 
of the doorkeepers would think of stop
ping him, whilst the Marquis of Salis» 
bury might be expected geutely to press 
the hand of his dear friend and enquire 
after the gout Consciously or uncon
sciously, Sir John assists nature with a 
few touches of art. He wear* his hair 
precisely as Lpid Beaconsfield hi| or 
rather as the Premier wore his when he 
was about eight yearg younger, His 
face is closely shaven and its whole 
shade, colour and expression are pheno
menally like Lord Beaconsfield. Nor is 
the simili ude confined to physical 
features. He has many of the social 
and political Qualities of Beaconsfield. 
He is witty and grace in conversation, 
epigrammatic in Parliament and auda> 
6ÎPUS in polities,—“ Eviuffiti World,1’

ganizatiens, the telegraphic informa 
don to be found in our columns to 
lay, with reference to the amount o; 
property destroyed during the recent 
conflagration at St. Pierre, on the 
western coast of this colony, should 
in our opinion at least be quite suffi
cient to rouse us from any false sense 
of security into which we may have 
lapsed from the comparative absence 
of serions calamity in this respect, and 
should awaken us to the wisdom and 
necessity of immediate and effective 
action, in connection with a subject 
so intimately affecting the lives and 
property of all classes of the comrnu- 
nity. The course we would suggest 
would be, that a meeting of the load
ing citizens of the community be 
convened at as early a day as possi
ble, at the Court House or some other 
prominent locality, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration the forma
tion of one or move volunteer fire 
companies, and making the necessary 
provision for the purchase of one or 
more powerful engines, with hose 
and other apparatus necessary. Were 
the matter once taken in hand, we 
feel assured that the patriotism and 
indépendance of the community, sup
plemented and sustained by govern
mental aid and liberal contributions 
from the Y&vioqs Insurance Compan
ies, would soon place Carbonear in a 
position, with regard to protection 
against fire, fully equal in point of 
efficiency to the sister town of Har
bor Grace, and would, afford to the 
people a most important advantage,

Fire Organizations.

When taking up in our last issue, 
the above-mentioned subject as the 
most prominent amongst the public 
improvements necessary to the con
servation and promotion of the pub
lic interests of this community, lit
tle did we imagine that ere another 
number of the “ Herald” would be 
placed iu the hands of our readers, 
so forcible and striking a lesson as 
to the necessity and utility ot 
such organizations, would be afford
ed us, wo might say, at our very 
doors. Yes, within that brief space 
of time, the sister town of Harboi 
Grace, which in the past has suffer
ed so severely from the ravages o. 
rive, has once more been threatened 
with conflagration, equally serious ii. 
its consequences as that of 1832.
Fortunately for Harbor Grace, as tin 
result of experience, though dearly 
purchased from previous calamity, 
the proximity of an abundant supply 
of water, backed and supported b\ 
the heroic and indefatigable exertions 
of her local fire company, have in a , 
probability in the present instance 
preserved her from a calamity7 fulf 
as disastrous as that of the period rc 
erred to. As a further illustratio;
>f, at least the necessity of such ot> co=

sidération.—Iu whom rests the powe
>f appointing the Lieutenant Gov

The North star and the Letef* 
Her Dismissal,

Ip a former issue we made refer 
once to the leading incidents in con
nection with this most important 
case, and after careful and impartial 
consideration of the facts, we gave 
expression to our opinions on the 
subject, opinions which have since 
been completely borne out, by the 
action of the Dominion Government 
in the dismissal of the Lieut. Gover
nor. That such a decision shouiu 
nave been arrived at by me Domin
ion authorities, mure especially in 
the face of the flagrant violation ot 
tne constitution by the Lieut. Gov
ernor, jn the arbitrary discharge of 
an administration sustained by a 
strong majority in both branches oi 
the legislature, we feel assured, can 
be no matter of surprise to any one, 
in any way conversant with the con
stitutional bearings ot thex case. 
However, as this is not the point to 
which oqr contemporary the North 
Star,” takes issue, but rather to that 
of interference iu provincial matters 
by the Dominion authorities, we 
shall without further reference, pro
ceed directly to the consideration oi 
the latter. Our contempory iu his 
issue of the 9tli inst., after express
ing his surprise at the ready- accep
tance of this conclusion, namely, ol 
the dismissal of Lieut. Governor 
Letcllier, by the peoples and legis- 
atures of the various provinces, goes 

on to say :
‘‘If the decisions and conclusions oi 

the provinces m regard to their locai
poiitiuS and Rllai.'o ouu tLuo ko

ruled by the .Dominion Legislature, tlit 
=ooner the Provincial Assemblies art 
lone away with the bettei, and a gener

al Legislative Union effected.”
As it is not our intention on tin 

present occasion to enter into a dis 
mssion of the efficacy or otherwise 
>f the remedy proposed by our con 
temporary, for what he most unque.- 
ionably considers undue interior 
•nee with “ local politics and affair*’ 
-n the part of the Dominion authori
ties, we shall content ourselves l y 
s ibmkting the following simple Lu, 

nt interrogatories for his con.

affair your contemporary the Evening an the cuelty of her parents finding ex* 
Telegram, in b.is issue of the 16th, says, pression in the ol owing .-ohio^uy.

>• L'he excursionists returned from Re— I’m the belle f the place, that every one
news this morning with the enjoyment of knows

ernors of the various Provinces, i 
not iu the general Government \ 
Goes not the power of appointmen, 
necessarily imply also, the power oi 
lismissal ? Is pot the exercise ol 

such prerogative of appoinment oi 
lismissal still further strengthened 
by the approval of the Legislature V

Correspondence.

To the Editor oj the “ Carbonear Per aid,1' 
St, John’s, August 19.

Dear Sir,—
Since the Regatta of Tuesday last very 

little of interest to the readers of the 
Herald has transpired in this community 
As usual at this season everything still 
continues dull here, business men hows 
ever, looking forward with the most 
sangnine expectations to the results of 
the coming season’s operations. Farmers 
a*-out St. -lohn’s and the vicinityacknow» 
iedging the app icahility of the old and 
familiar proverb, ‘ m^ke your hay while 
the shn shine,’ are just now busily engag
ed in the saving of that portion of their 
crop, the weather within the pa-t forts 
night being rather favorable for the purs 
pose. The hay crop this season promises 
to be abundant, at least 1 should say so. 
from general appearances. In fact as

yesterday s ill green in then mem ty, 
We understand that the affair was a 
complete sucess financially and in every 
other respect. ’

Well, with regard to the ‘'green*ness of 
memory,” so jubilantly referred to 1 y the 
Telegram,’ iu eonuevtioa with what he is 

pleasea t >4erm the ^-enjoyment of m0 
occasion, I cei tainly feel bound to admit 
that iiutuing is so calculated to conduce 
10 tue permanency oi verdure as the iree 
q-ud continued application of moisture• 
vruj st as to the “enjoyment,” it makes a 
vast diherence, as to whether such a feel
ing was experienced by tue excurs.pnist- 
vyho weie literal iy soaked to.tne skm, noj 
to speak of other inconveniences, gnen ati 
wa#t of proper accomouation, <Erc., or to 
the Editor of the ‘i'eiegram,’ wno, snug., 
ly located on “ terra hrma,” was probauiy 
enjoy mg the luxury of his meerschaum 
Whilst he patiently listened to the p.t pat 
Oi the raiti tnrouguout the entire day. 
All tnat 1 have to say in the matter is 
that green indeed would be tne excursion
ist, Wno after an experience upon wh.ch 
so mucii • cold water ’ was thrown would 
again venture upon an excursion, parti
cularly to • Renews,” under such disad
vantageous surroundings. In tact, were 
1 the agent ol a Life A»suiuqce Go., unde, 
no consideration, no ma .ter how tempt
ing, would i consent to b renew ” tue 
ne Policy of such a ‘greenhorn,” As to 

tne ‘•hnancial success" of the undertaking 
not being a nu mber of the Cabinet, es 
pecialiy not holumg the responsible posL 
tion ot Chancellor ot tue Exchequer, ana 
therefore, in complete durKuess as to ttie 
secret details of that department 1 am 
consequently not pi epared to pronounce 
an op .mou. Granted however, that such 
was really the case 1 am sun pivpa, ed t. 
give a most emphatic denial to the 1 c m 
pleie success ’ of the affair -in every othei 
respect.’ The latest and most important 
arrivals heie haye been the steam yacu. 
ol the Eail of Lonsdale,the Northumbrian 
on ISamrday last, with his lordship on 
board,anu the French war steamer Adoui 
on yesterday morning hum vroque. As t 
nave already exceeded my intended limit- 
i must .or the uresent conclude bv su » 
scribing my seif.

Yours truly,
avis.

ytAnd 1 ve hea'd people say— Oh 
how she grow- ?’

My piraphernaha is gund to beh -Id, 
And my figure is lovely,of exquisite mould

My father declares I ra the flowerfot the 
flock,

And my mother informs me I’m of a good 
stock.

She forbids me to as.-ociate wi-b any 
around

Whose morals &r@ fau ty. unstable, im-t 
sound.

)
I’m so very attractive in manner an mien 
I hat gennemen vje with me to be seen. 
They are a.l taken back wuh my beauty 

and piide
And m re than one would make me hie 

bride.

A certain young gent of professional lore 
(The h».-s ot whose friendship I great y 

deplore)
Whose heart and affections on me were 

ii i lent,
Would have made me his bride, if ma 

would consent.

This matter has caused me some hours of 
suspense

Which l might iiave avoided by good com» 
mon sen-e

But ala- i alas ! what could she have meant 
oy tel in g tht, gentleman, 1”1 never 

content, ’

But now he’s departed my trials are o’er. 
While e.e he lemaipen my constant 

eye sore,
My heart beats aloud, my mffid s discon

tent,
Oh. mother ! cruel mother 1 you wou d 

pot consent.

Years will ro 1 on, the future unfold 
Decked out m habiliments of purple and 

gold.
But, alas ! for poor me, 1 will ever repent 
i'hat saying of mother s— L’H never con* 

sent,’

Farewell to my fortunes ! Farewell to my 
hopes l

My heart stiings are changed into huge 
wire iopes

On which in their cruel and contemptuous 
p ide.

vly lnends and companions doth tramp 
and deride

I'.cough ong weary ages, my life wid be> 
sp^nt,

;nd Eternity echo—‘I’ll never consent,.»
Yours truly.

perambulator^

Jottings by the Way,
To the Editor of the “ Carbonear flerctld." 
Dear Sir,—

Knowing that you feel a deep in teres 
m thy localities round Conception Bay 
now that you are the recognized oigan <>i 
the Outpoits, t drop you a lew item 
picked up on a late tour which 1 took 
round the Bay, panicu arly gathered at 
my last resting place, the picturesque 
uttle town of Brigus. f am rather sur
prised that this town, the neighborhood 
of which abounds in some very goo 
sceneiy, and affording, as it does, ampJe 
facilities lor amusement, shou.d be to 
much neglected by excursion parties. 
touiL-ts, and others, as I think it vvoul- 
oe a much more convenient place for a 
day s trip than some of the out of the 
way places late y patronized by metro» 
politans.

1 found the harbor quite full of schoon» 
ersfiom the western coast engaged in 
the search tor bait, but which was not to 
be got, the squid having been exhausted. 
On board one of the schooners named 
the Sophia (the same craft ran down 
mine little time since by the French ship 
Adonis) a man named Richard power 
died quite sudden y on the night ol the 
15th inst. He had been quite well all 
day, but dropped suddenly dead before 
either clergyman or doctor could reach 
him. He was interred on the following 
day in the Roman Catholic C’emetry. the 
people of the place attended and doing 
a 1 they could to help the strangers in 
their melancholy duty.

Un visiting some places round I found 
that the place has of ate been partaking 
of the sensational, the chief topic, being 
that of matrimonial speculation of a ce * 
tain fair damsel having been interfered 
with so they say by parental restraint. 
Your correspondent failed to pioome a 
copy of some interesting letters anent 
this affair which he has since learnt are 
in course of circulation for the mutual 
benefit and e-lffic ition of the young lady 
and her friends. The prime motor in this 
local sensation appears to he the fair one- 
Fa an individua of some cefeb> lty, great 
corporeal dimensions, and considerable 
menial cali re through whose exertions 
this storm in a tea pot has been brought 
to light thereby proving his great know»a genera rule, o ops look we 1 in this

section of the country present prospects , J«.°-* ^ things,
promising a most successful result to the
labors of the agricu tuiist Bye-thesway 
one particular item of local interest. ha8

Having visited Conception Bay early in 
the spring of the present year, with the 
bievt of ascertaining where the most, 
avorahle locality might be found for the 

the e.-tabti.-hment of a weekly paper-, 
iased upon patriotic principles and de* 
oted to the ail.i OCacy and promotion of 

t ie geneial in.te e&ts of the country,upon 
i iv consi tev on 1 timrily decided upon 

->e ing Carbonear as the basis of future 
>per lions. With this object in view, I 
proceeded at an early day to visit this, 
beautiful and picturesque town, whose 
past history in conneo ion with the trade 
md fisheries of the colony ncçupies a po- 
-iii'in of no mean importance and with, 
which is also interwoven a series of gloris 
mis antique tradition- connected with the 
noble heroic and successful defence of- 
British intere>ts on the part of the inha
bitant- again t the rapacity and aggres- 
-i7>n of Fiance. Upon my arriva at Car- 
onear I immediate y awaited, upon its. 

leading m ha -itanis from whom without 
exception. 1 received the most cordial 
v -i < me and hospitality accompanied by 

e most cheering and satisfactory assur
ances of future patronage a.vl support..
My visit to Car'-onear having concluded; . 
with such sati-factory results. 1 next pro - 
ceeded to Harbor Grace, a town di-tanlr 
fri-m Caroonear about three miles, and; 
with which it is connected by an excellent 
ro.id. Harbor Grace, like its si-ter town 
of C rbonear, is alike lemarkab.e for its, 
picturesque beauty and the genial cour
te y and generous bo-pilali y of its peo- 
p e. Here as at Carbonear 1 had much, 
per-onal experience of the uibanify of all, 
sections of its people fiom the hour of- 
my arrival to that of my departure for St.. 
.John’s Hari-or Grace however, had for 
me. an interest peculiarly attractive be~\ 
ing rendered doubly intern-ting,from thqwa. 
recollections of my eariy childhood in 
conneoti'>n with those nearest and • lean
est to mV heart ; as the *>irth place of 
some and the residence tor oyer half a 
century of others, not few of wh^na, now 
rest in the silent sleep of death, in the 
old oemetry on the out skirts pf the town,. 
Harbor Grace associated with such mem- 
o ie-, wa- indeed u me an object of 
much affectionate interest Mid regai 
Upon my ietuin to St. John’s, feeling 
amply justified from fhd suoe—ffil results 
of my .brief , visit to Conception Bay, and 
having completed the necessary arrange-» 
meats, with as litjtle delay as possp» e, I 
transferred, my press and entile stock of' 
material to Car onear, whither £ myself

occurred within the past few davs name

f he result of the whole affair it appears
is, that the .-cheme-and machinations of . . .. ,... e ___ ttll.se assnilanis of ,he repu”,™ of pr,«e«tod en the 146h of M.,v*nnrog at
other-, have recoiled on they own heads W destination on tbe afternoon of tho 
and they have been foile<i by their wea- ! same day.
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